
6 спальная комната Деревенский Дом продается в Ronda, Málaga

Classical Country Home renovated to a high standard by the current owners . This very elegant country villa sits within
6,000m2 flat plot in an elevated postion giving superb views across the valley towards Ronda . Situated in the area of
Partida de los Morales, one of the most desirable country areas outside the t historic town of Ronda in Andalucia,
Spain . 

The property has a principal house , a guest house and little cottage , pool and mature landscaped gardens . Excellent
access. 

A sweeping driveway With a feature water fountain leads to the Villa . The property is distributed over two floors , The
guest house is located a short distance from the main house. 
The property has be extended and renovated from it’s original size, now offering light, spacious rooms, decorated in a
classical elegant style featuring wood flooring. French windows are used in several rooms to give easy access to the
gardens and terraces and views can be enjoyed form almost every aspect of the property .

Main Villa:
GROUND FLOOR:- a richly decorated guest toilet with upholstered walls and classical porcelain fittings. Two
bedrooms, one being a luxurious master bedroom suite comprising of a bedroom , partitioned by a wall of wardobes,
leading through to an office and en suite bathroom. The 2nd bedroom is a good size double with a separate
bathroom.
Fully fitted spacious kitchen with dining area , leading out to a dining terrace . 
Exceptionally charming open living room with a beautiful marble fireplace . Spacious enough to create a large sitting
area and desk space . French windows give access to the exterior and those fabulous views !

The upper floor, floor, has two bedrooms with a study table and a shared bathroom with bathtub and shower.
In all rooms there are large fitted wardrobes complete with glass doors that facilitate the order perfectly in the house.
A well-kept garden with lawn and charming table and chairs to enjoy an outdoor breakfast, a perfectly furnished porch
with several comfort areas and a pool area typical of any hotel. Undoubtedly, its buyers, will enjoy countless days of
relaxation under an impressive tropical style pergola of natural heather and handcrafted construction, furnished with
an unbeatable style, and details of exotic travel! It even has own kitchen , ideal for outdoor living and dining and an
independent bathroom . 

The guest house maintains the English air and entering it you are immersed in a wonderful relaxing atmosphere. Very

  6 спальни   5 ванные комнаты   302m² Размер сборки
  6.116m² Размер участка   Бассейн

665.000€

 Недвижимость продается Andalucia Country Houses
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